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INTRODUCTION

In 2009, a working group of state governors and superintendents of

education convened to develop a set of common education standards,

which were released in 2010 as the Common Core State Standards
(Common Core).1  The development of the Common Core was a
breakthrough the culmination of decades of national attention on public

education and the use of education standards.2  The Common Core
provided a new direction in education after seven years of lessons learned
about standards and assessments mandated by the No Child Left Behind

Act of 2001 (NCLB). 3 NCLB obligated a state to develop its own grade-
level standards and standards-aligned assessments independent from the
other states.4 The development of the Common Core established an
agreed-upon set of standards for students in all of the states that adopted

them.5  Initially, the states adopted the Common Core without
controversy. 6 Fears of parents and politicians alike soon began to grow,

1. See generall Development Process, COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS INITIATIVEL,

http://www.corestandards.org/about-the-standards/development-process (last visited Apr.
22, 2015) (providing the history of the development of the Common Core State Standards
(Common Core) as initiated by the National Governors Association and the Council of
Chief Statc School Officers).

2. See generalyl Janet Y. Thomas & Kevin P. Brady, Chapter 3: 7he Elementa and
Education Act at 40: Equip, Accountability, and the Evolving Federal Role in Public Education, 29 RE,,.
OF RES. IN EDUC. 51 (2005), available at

http://rre.sagepub.com/content/29/1/51.full.pdf+html [hereinafter Thomas] (outlining
the development of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) from 1965 to the
beginning of implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) in 2002, focusing on
the growing involvement of the federal government in shaping public education policy).

3. See Development Process, upra note 1 (recounting how the development of the
Common Core recruited teachers and experts with experience in standards for the purpose
of creating standardization between the states).

4. No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, Pub. L. No. 107-110, 115 Stat. 1425 (2002)
(codified as amended in scattered section of 20 U.S.C.).

5. See Development Process, supra note 1.

6. See Fif-One States and Territorie Join the Common Core State Standard Initiative, NAT'L
GOVERNORS ASS'N (Sept. 1, 2009), http://xvw.nga.org/cms/home/news-room/news-
releases/pagc_2009 /col2-content/main-content-list/titlefifty-one-states-and-territories-
join-common-core-state-standards-initiative.html (heralding the near-universal participation
by states and territories in the state-led development of common standards first envisioned in
A ,ation at Risk); cf. Catherine Gewertz, Final Verion of Common Standard Unveiled, EDUC. WK.
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arguing that the Common Core was a federal overreach and a violation of
states' rights.7 Although Congress and a long line of presidents have played
an active role in education policy,8 the Tenth Amendment precludes the
federal government from directly controlling education systems, standards,
or curriculum. Since education is not an enumerated power of the federal
government, education is the province of the states.')

At the time the National Governors Association and the Council of

Chief State School Officers were developing the Common Core, NCLB
was already two years past reauthorization.") NCLB's core provision that
one hundred percent of students would be proficient on assessments aligned

to state standards by the 2013 2014 school year was proving unworkable as
the financial penalties for failing to meet this target were taking their toll on
states, districts, and schools.11 While NCLB passed with significant

bipartisan support in fall 2001, the possibility of passing a bipartisan
education bill in 2009 was dim.12 With the development of the Common
Core, the longstanding effort to create common state standards in the
United States had come to fruition. 1:3 Unlikely to accomplish anything in

(Mar. 23, 2012), http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2010/06/02/33common
.h29.html?qs -common+core+states+rights (reporting on the process of the development of
the Common Core as a state-led process with input from various stakeholders).

7. See Joy Rcsmovits, How the Common Core Became Education's Biggest Bogeman,
HUFFINGTON POST POLITICS Jan. 30, 2014, 10:00 AM),

http://w- v.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01/10/common-core-n_4537284.html (explaining
the history of the Common Core and how the increasingly polarized political environment
at both the state and federal levels saw initial support for Common Core erode as new

governors assumed statehouses and charges grew of federal overreach).

8. See Thomas, supra note 2, at 52-55 (recounting the involvement in education policy
of Congress and the President including President Johnson in 1964, President Reagan in
1982, President George H.W. Bush in 1989, President Clinton in 1998, and President
George W. Bush in 2000).

9. See U.S. CONST. amend. X.
10. See 20 U.S.C. § 6302(a) (2006) (setting the appropriations for ESEA through fiscal

year 2007).
11. 34 C.F.R. § 200.15(a) (2014); ee Richard D. Kahlenberg, Introduction, in IMPROVING

ON No CHILD LEFT BEHIND: GETTING EDUCATION REFORM BACK ON TRACK 2 (Richard

D. Kahlenberg cd., 2008) (detailing the aspirations of the standards movement but noting
many of the flaws of the implementation of standards through NCLB, including the
"unrealistic" goal of achieving one hundred percent proficiency).

12. See Fact Sheet: Student Success Act, EDUC. & THE WORKFORCE CONI. (Feb. 3, 2015),
http://edworkforce.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID-398301
(providing the Republican proposal); Democratic Amendment to H.R. 5, EDUC. & THE
WORKFORCE CONI. (Feb. 2015), http://democrats.edworkforce.house.gov
/sites / dmocrats.ddworkforce .house .gov / files/ documents/ DmocraticSubstitutto%2 OHR
5-Summary.pdf (providing the Democratic response).

13. See ina Part I.B.
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grants that supp- ltex states in their adop no of common standards1
Finally, the Department began to issue Elementars and Sec ondary
Edtucation A\ct ,ESLA. 1Fiexibility- Waivers in 2012 to states that agreed to
impement elements of Race to the liop. u:

Despite its best intentions, the Department :as not irmune to the
political polarization of \ashington. ! The Common Core has become the
banner around which politicians who advocate for smaller govennuent
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rally. 2 0 These politicians claim that the Common Core and the
Department's programs that support states' adoption of those standards

provide yet another example of federal government overreach.2 1 In short,

opponents of the Department's efforts to support the adoption of common
standards believe the Common Core represents an attempt by the
Department to impose federal standards and control over education in

violation of the Tenth Amendment.22 With the political waters churning,23

Bobby Jindal, Governor of Louisiana (Governor), sued the Department of
Education in the United States (U.S.) District Court for the Middle District

of Louisiana on August 27, 2014.24 The complaint in Jindal v. U.S.

Department of Education (7indal or Complaint) claims that the Department is
incentivizing states to adopt common state standards in violation of the
Department's enabling statutes, ESEA, and Tenth Amendment.2 5 In

20. Id.

2 1. See id. (summarizing the positions of some potential nominees for the Republican
presidential candidate in 2016, including Kentucky Senator Rand Paul, Texas Senator Ted

Cruz, and Florida Senator Marco Rubio, who are all opposed to the Common Core;

Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker, who is asking the state legislature to abandon the
Common Core; NcwJcrsey Governor Chris Christie, who is asking his state to reexamine
the Common Core; and Louisiana Governor Bobbyjindal (Governor), who is calling on his
state to abandon the Common Core in lieu of its own set of standards).

22. See generall ROBERT S. EITEL ET AL., PIONEER INST. FOR PUB. POL'Y RES., THE

ROAD TO A NATIONAL CURRICULUM: THE LEGAL ASPECTS OF THE COMMON CORE

STANDARDS, RACE TO THE TOP, AND CONDITIONAL WAIXVERS (Feb. 2012) (laying out the

legal arguments that the Department's Race to the Top and ESEA Flexibility Waivers are

executive overreach and an imposition of national standards on the states by the federal
government).

23. See Catherine Gewertz, State Lawmaken Assert Influence Over Standard , EDUC. WK.
June 23, 2014), http://w-wx.edweek.org/ew /articles/ 2014/06/23/36stateboards.h33.html
(highlighting the way state legislatures are reasserting their control over education policy in
the states in reaction to the adoption of the Common Core); ve a1~o Andrew Ujifusa, Aew
Lawsuit Challenges Adoption oI Common Core in Louisiana, EDUC. WK. STATE EDWATCH BLOG
July 21, 2014, 5:41 PM), http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/state-edwatch/
2014/07/newlawx suit challenges-adoption_.html (reporting on the legislatures' challenge
of the state board's procedure in adopting the Common Core and highlighting how

Louisiana has become "ground zero" for the controversy over the Common Core at the

state level); Andrew Ujifusa, Louisiana Board Joins Common-Core-Teting Suit Against Gove nor
Jindal, EDUC. WK. STATE EDWATCH BLOG July 29, 2014, 1:26 PM),

http://blogs.cdwek.org/dwek/state-cdwatch/201 4/07/louisiana-board-joins-common

-core-testing-suit-against-governor jindal.html?qs -common+core+legal+challenges
(reporting on Governor Jindal's conflict with the school board and state legislature regarding
the state's adoption and implementation of the Common Core).

24. Complaint, Jindal v. U.S. Dep't of Educ., No. 3:14-cv-00534-SDD-RLB (M.D. La.
filed Aug. 27, 2014) [hereinafterjinda].

25. Id. at 1; Department of Education Enabling Act (DEOA), 20 U.S.C. § 3402
(2012); General Education Provisions Act (GEPA), 20 U.S.C. § 1221 1 (2012); U.S. CONST.
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addition, the Complaint asserts that the use of ARRA and ESEA to support

states in adopting common standards was coercive and thus exceeded the

constitutional limits of the Spending Clause. 2

This Comment argues (1) Governor Jindal's suit is unlikely to be

successful since the Department has acted within its statutory authority, and

(2) in the face of Congressional inaction in reauthorizing ESEA, the
Department used the administrative tools at its disposal to both relieve the

states of the burdens of NCLB while advancing its statutory mandate to

support states, promote innovation, and ensure the academic success of all
students. Governor Jindal's suit will likely not go far and is more political

theater than a true question of agency overreach.2 7 Congress conferred
regulatory powers to the Department through its enabling statutes.28

Additionally, Race to the Top grants and ESEA Flexibility Waivers, the
two Department programs at issue in Jindal, are reasonable interpretations

of ESEA and ARRA. Ultimately, the courts will most likely defer to the
agency's authority under a Chevron analysis.2 '  Further, Louisiana

voluntarily applied for both a Race to the Top grant and ESEA Flexibility

Waiver, and no imminent danger exists such that the Department will take
away its ESEA funding. 3°

Part I of this Comment provides the background of the unique status

that education holds in constitutional jurisprudence, as well as the long

amend. X.
26. Jindal, supra note 24, at 13 16. While GovernorJindal is suing the Department,

two other lawsuits have been filed in state court in Louisiana. One is a petition for
injunctive relief filed by parents and the Louisiana Superintendent of Education against
Governor Jindal for pulling Louisiana out of the assessment consortium. Verified Pet. for
Prelim. and Permanent Inj. and Decl. Relicf, Hill v.Jindal, No. 632170, 2014 WL 4210774
(La. Jud. Dist. Ct. Jul. 22, 2014). The other is a suit against the Louisiana Superintendent of
Education filed by the state legislature for implementing the Common Core. Pet. to
Suspend Implementation and Enforcement of "Common Core" for Failure to Follow the
Provisions of La. Law and for Inj. Relicf, La. State Reps. v. Louisiana, No. 632150 (La. Civ.
Dist. Ct.July 25, 2014).

27. See Peter Grier, Bobby Jindal Sues Obama Over the Common Core. I fhat' that 'Wean or

2016?, CHRISTIAN SCI. MONITOR (Aug. 27, 2014), http://-vvkvw.csmonitor.com/USA/DC-

Decoder/Decoder-Buzz / 20 14/0827/Bobby-Jindal-sues-Obama-over-Common-Core.-
What-s-that-mcan-for-2016 (stating that taking on the "soft target" of the Common Core is
boostingJindal's ratings in a potential run for President).

28. GEPA, 20 U.S.C. § 1221e-3; DEOA, 20 U.S.C. § 3474.
29. See infia Part II.C.
30. See Letter from Ann Whalen, Dir., Policy and Program Implementation, DOE, to

Bobby Jindal, Governor, La. (Dec. 22, 2011), available at
http:/ /www2.ed.gov/programs/racetothetop/phase3-awx ards/louisiana.pdf [hereinafter
Whalen Letter]; see also Louisiana's ESEA Flexibility Request, DOE (Apr. 5, 2013),
http://xvw2.cd.gov/policy/eseaflex/approved-requests/larequestamendcd042 313.pdf.
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involvement of the federal government in education and education policy.
Part II discusses the development of the Common Core and the
Department's two programs to incentivize its adoption by the states, Race
to the Top grants and ESEA Flexibility Waivers. Part III presents the
arguments of agency overreach in the Jindal suit against the Department of
Education. Finally, Part IV argues that the Department's use of the waiver
provision of ESEA provides a powerful example of how an executive
agency can move policy forward during times of legislative gridlock.

I. BACKGROUND ON FEDERAL INVOLVEMENT IN EDUCATION

A. Education Jurisprudence: A Unique Status

As a backdrop to the federal government's involvement in education, it is
important to understand the unique status of education in constitutional
jurisprudence. Education is never mentioned in the Constitution, yet much
of American legal discourse wrestles with the idea of a right to education.3 1

Because the Constitution does not explicitly address education, the
Supreme Court has long held that education is not a fundamental right32

and that control over education resides with the states. Regardless, the
Court has repeatedly discussed the importance of education in the United
States and explained that it plays a "fundamental role" in our democracy. "33
In one of its most defining civil rights cases, Brown v. Board of Education of
Topeka,3 4 the Supreme Court stated that education was "the very
foundation of good citizenship" and when states choose to provide a public
education, they must provide it to everyone equitably.35 Today, all states
have compulsory education laws. 36 Additionally, unlike the United States

31. See, e.g., Brown v. Bd. of Educ. of Topeka, 347 U.S. 483, 493 (1954) (asserting that
education is "perhaps the most important function of state and local governments").

32. See San Antonio Indep. Sch. Dist. v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1, 37 (1973) (holding that
disparities in school financing were not a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment because
education was not a fundamental right and the poor are not a suspect class). But see id. at
62 63 (Brennan, J., dissenting) (asserting that strict scrutiny should be applied to any
classification related to education since it is "inextricably linked" to the rights of citizens).

33. Plyler v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202, 221 (1982) (holding that states cannot deny a public
education to undocumented children since education has a "fundamental role" in our
society).

34. 347 U.S. 483 (1954).

35. Id. at 493.
36. State compulsory education laws require parents to send their children to school,

usually from the ages of six to sixteen. See A ,ational Sumve qI State Laws, GALL 1 16 (2007),
https:/ /a.next.westlawxv.com/Link/Document/Blob/I9c5aa4a35b541 lde9b8c85033233888
9.pdf? (providing a summary of each state's compulsory attendance law with refrence to
state codes, age requirements for attendance, exceptions to the statute, home school
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Constitution, the majority of state constitutions articulate a right to
education.37  Given the country's universal understanding of the
importance of education, the Supreme Court may eventually revisit its

holding in San Antonio Independent School District v. Rodriguez38 and establish
education as a fundamental right. 3)

B. Federal Involvement in Education

The Constitution does not enumerate power over education to the
federal government; thus, education is reserved for the states under the
Tenth Amendment. °( Nonetheless, both Congress and the President have
asserted tremendous influence over the nation's schools and districts. For

example, initially enacted in 1965 as part of President Johnson's War on

provisions, and penalties on parents for noncompliance).
37. CONN. CONST. art. VIII, § 1 ("There shall always be free public elementary and

secondary schools in the state."); GA. CONST. art. VIII, § 1, I ("The provision of an
adequate public education for the citizens shall be a primary obligation of the State of

Georgia."); N.M. Const. art. XII, § 1 ("A uniform system of free public schools sufficient for
the education of, and open to, all the children of school age in the state shall be established
and maintained."); S.D. CONST. art. VIII, § 1 ("The stability of a republican form of
government depending on the morality and intelligence of the people, it shall be the duty of
the Legislature to establish and maintain a general and uniform system of public schools
wherein tuition shall be without charge, and equally open to all; and to adopt all suitable
means to secure to the people the advantages and opportunities of education."); WASH.
CONST. art. IX, § 1 ("It is the paramount duty of the state to make ample provision for the

education of all children residing within its borders, without distinction or prefrence on
account of race, color, caste, or sex."); see, e.g., ERWIN CHEMERINSKY, CONSTITUTIONAL
LAW: PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES 948 n. 14 (4th cd. 2011) (citing examples of cases that have

established a fundamental right to education, including Serrano v. Priet, 557 P.2d 929 (Cal.
1977); Rom v. Counciliwr Better Educ., Inc., 790 S.W.2d 186 (Ky. 1989); Edgewood lndep. Sch. Dist.
v. Kbiry, 777 S.W.2d 391 (Tex. 1989); Abbot v. Burke, 575 A.2d 359 (NJ. 1990); Tenn. Small
Sch. sy. v.ax 1cllh ferter, 851 SAV.2d 139 (Tenn. 1993); lDuffj v. Secc olthe Exec. Ofice oEduc.,
615 N.E.2d 516 (Mass. 1993)).

38. 411 U.S. 1, 30, 37 (1973) (holding that education plays a "vital role" in our society,
but it is not a fundamental right); accord Pler at 221 (stating that education plays a
"fundamental role" in our society). Contra San Antonio, 411 U.S. at 102 03 (Marshall, J.,
dissenting) (asserting that rights not mentioned in the Constitution, such as education,
become fundamental when closely connected to constitutional rights: "As the nexus between
the specific constitutional guarantee and the nonconstitutional interest draws closer, the
nonconstitutional interest becomes more fundamental and the degree of judicial scrutiny

applied when the interest is infringed on a discriminatory basis must be adjusted
accordingly.").

39. See CHEMERINSKY, mura note 37, at 946 48 (suggesting that the Supreme Court
may eventually declare that education is a fundamental right by tracing the Court's

decisions regarding the right to education and also citing various cases that have established
education as a fundamental right at the state level).

40. U.S. CONST. amend. X.
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the ob jective of closin the achieveenti gap between middle class students
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funding, they must meet f "edera requilements for hoiw the funds are to be
used in public schools." -  A fundamental conc ept that underlies ESLA

funmdin is that the funds can oad% be used to provide support throagh
siitppleiental progranis In other words, states can accept the education

fundis tiot the lde'aI government, 113 tey canoit use these funds t
replace the state futds necessar\ to run the cducation program already
required under state law.4

Since its enactment. ESEA has become the Department largest public
education expenditre.-l  During the first veam of EhEA. ambiguity in the
laguage of the statute led to abuses.4  One longstanding requirement iof

ESEA fmding has been that ESEA funds were specifically meant to
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the states without sufficient accountability.48 To address some of the early
abuses of ESEA, Congress has increasingly imposed greater accountability
on schools.49 In 1988, Congress amended ESEA to require documentation
from states and districts that students living in poverty were demonstrating
academic achievement, thus introducing an assessment requirement into
ESEA. 5

In 1981, President Reagan convened the National Commission on
Excellence in Education (the Commission) to examine student performance
in public schools.5 1 The Commission issued its report, A Nation at Risk, in
1983, noting the "patchwork quilt" of education programs in the United
States that resulted from each state developing its own education programs
independently and stressing the need for uniform academic standards.52

In 1989, President George HAV. Bush convened an historic educational

summit in Charlottesville, Virginia with the state governors.5 3 The summit
issued recommendations for greater accountability with ESEA, including

the development of higher academic standards shared by the states, similar
to the findings in A Nation at Risk. 54 In 1991, President Bush incorporated
the recommendations from the 1989 educational summit in America 2000,

48. See Thomas, supra note 2, at 51, 54 (describing steps taken to increase Title I
accountability).

49. Id. at 54-55 (describing the process of requiring states to document and define
achievement levels of students who were being served through ESEA Title I and eventually
requiring administration of standardized tests to measure achievement).

50. Id. at 54 (describing the introduction of standardized tests to document academic
achievement of disadvantaged children, the target of Title I funding for children living in
poverty).

51. See DAVID P. GARDNER ET AL., NAT'L COMM'N ON EXCELLENCE IN EDUC., A
NATION AT RISK: THE IMPERATIVE FOR EDUCATIONAL REFORM 39 41 (1983), available at
http://files.cric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED226006.pdf [hereinafter A NATION AT RISK] (describing
the formation of the Commission with the purpose of providing the Secretary of Education
with recommendations regarding the state of education in the United States).

52. Id. at 5 18 (highlighting the lack of achievement of American students); ee generaly
id. at 23 36 (suggesting not only higher academic standards that were common among the
states but also increased course requirements, longer school days, and changes in the
training and retention of teachers).

53. See generaly Alyson Klein, Historic Summit Fueled PushJ1r K 12 Standard , EDUC. WK.
(Sept. 23, 2014), http://xw. edweek. org/ew /articles/201 4/09/24/O5summit. h34.html
(providing an overview of the education summit with state governors convened by President
H.W. Bush to establish goals for education).

54. Id. (recommending the establishment of national education goals that states and
schools should be accountable for meeting, thus addressing the "patchwork" of standards
initially raised in A ,, ation at Risk); ee A NATION AT RISK, sufra note 51, at 14 ("And where
there should be a coherent continuum of learning, we have none, but instead an often
incoherent, outdated patchwork quilt.").
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an education initiative that Congress failed to pass.55

With President Clinton's election in 1992, the quest for educational
reform continued. Congress enacted the Goals 2000: Educate America
Act 56 in 1994 and reauthorized ESEA renamed the Improving America's
Schools Act of 1994.51 These initiatives increased accountability for states
accepting ESEA Title I funds and focused on student achievement tied to
academic standards.58 The Improving America's Schools Act of 1994 also
introduced the concept of "adequate yearly progress" an annual goal of
measurable growth as demonstrated by standardized assessments.59

In 2001, President George W. Bush facilitated the reauthorization of
ESEA as NCLB/ ° NCLB represented a significant increase in the federal
government's role in public education both in substance and
accountability. First, NCLB formally incorporated the standards
movement in education reform and linked accountability to student
achievement on assessments aligned to the standards.t 2  NCLB also
imposed penalties on schools and districts that failed to show adequate
yearly progress on these new assessments.t 3  Additionally, NCLB
introduced a requirement that interventions for reading and mathematics,

special programs or curricula to support struggling students, must be
"scientifically research based." 4 Finally, NCLB required that by 2014, all

55. See Klein, upra note 53 (providing grants for model schools, local development of
national standards, and the establishment of school and district report cards to demonstrate
progress).

56. Goals 2000: Educate America Act, Pub. L. No. 103-227, 108 Stat. 125 (1994)
(codified as amended in scattered sections of 20 U.S.C.).

57. Improving America's Schools Act of 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-382, 108 Stat. 3518
(1994) (codified as amended in scattered sections of 20 U.S.C.).

58. See Lauren B. Resnick ct al., StandardF-Based Re/bm: A Powejful Idea Urnmoored, in
IMPROVING ON No CHILD LEFT BEHIND: GETTING EDUCATION REFORM BACK ON TRACK

115 17 (Richard D. Kahlenberg cd., 2008) (discussing how President Clinton moved the
standards movement forward through reauthorizing ESEA and requiring states to develop
content and performance standards and assessments that were aligned to those standards,
thereby creating an effective measure for Title I accountability).

59. Id. at 118.
60. 20 U.S.C. § 6301 et seq. (2012).
61. See Resnick ct al., supra note 58, at 117 20; id. at 115 17 (adding to the standards

and testing put in place under Clinton by creating an accountability system that focuses on
student achievement goals and required schools and districts to meet those goals or be

subject to sanctions); Thomas, sfra note 2, at 55 57.
62. Thomas, spra note 2, at 55 57.
63. 34 C.F.R. §§ 200.32 200.45 (2014); ,Fee Thomas, wpra note 2, at 575 8 (outlining

penalties for failing to show adequate yearly progress, including the loss of administrative
funds, reorganization of the school, replacement of staff, or a takeover of the school by the
state).

64. ESEA, 20 U.S.C. § 6301(9); ,Fee id. at § 7801(37)(A) (defining "scientifically based
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NCLB is still in effect and requires all students to be one hundred percent
proficient on grade-level academic standards at this point, most schools and
districts that receive ESEA Tide I funds are somewhere along the
continuum of corrective action.7o

II. THE COMMON CORE AND THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

A. The Development of the Common Core

Congress was due to reauthorize NCLB in 2007.71 The act originally
passed with significant bipartisan support, but the reality of annual
assessments, yearly goals, and consequences for not meeting those goals led
to a fraying of the bipartisan support that still persists today.72 While

70. Id.; see alo Thomas sura note 2, at 56.
71. ESEA, 20 U.S.C. § 6754(c) (2012) (providing that funds would be allocated from

2002 to 2007).
72. Most of the disagreement on Capitol Hill on the reauthorization of NCLB in 2007

through today centers on issues of fcdcral involvement in education, testing, and
accountability. Interestingly, the political parties have seemingly switched sides. (ompare
11iiller'3 Speech Lacks Detail, Some Say, EDUC. WK. BLOG July 31, 2007, 9:14AM),
http:/ /blogs.edweek.org/edweek/NCLB-Actll/2007 /07/
miller-speech draxws mixed reac.hml (reporting that the Secretary of Education under
President George W. Bush, Margaret Spelling, was willing to wait for a reauthorization bill
that would not 'roll back' accountability measures" while Rep. George Miller (D-CA), the
House Education and Labor Committee Chairperson, saw "serious changes" in the law
around testing and accountability), and Amit R. Paley, K"Uo Child' % eed to Expand Beond Tests,
Chair Say. , WASH. POST July 31, 2007), http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2007/07/30/AR2007073001711.html (reporting that Rep. George
Miller (D CA) claimed there was "too much emphasis on standardized testing" in NCLB
while the Republican Ranking Member on the House Education and Workforce
Committee, Rep. Howard P. "Buck" McKeon (R-CA), said, "Any attempts to weaken the
law will be met with stiff resistance from House Republicans"), with Lyndscy Layton, I ute
House Pushes Back Against GOP on Fund Ior Poor School Children, WASH. POST (Feb. 13, 2015),
http: / /vw.washingtonpost.com/local/education/white-house-pushes-back-against-gop-
on-school-funds-for-poor-kids/2015/02 / 13/06713fac-b399-11 c4-827f-
93f454140c2b_story.html (reporting on President Obama's negative reaction to the recent
Republican plan for reauthorization bill, the "Student Success Act," which would roll back
most state accountability measures), and Alyson Klein, IWite House Lsues Veto 7/reat Against
House GOP \CLB Rewrite, EDUC. WK. POLITICS K-12 BLOG (Feb. 25, 2015, 10:31 AM),
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/campaign-k-12/2015 /02/

whitehouseissuesvetothreat L.html?qs -nclb+veto (reporting on President Obama's
"biggest unsurprisc of the day" when he threatened to veto the House Republican's Student
Success Act because it backed off on accountability for schools to meet the needs of poor
and minority students). See also Lauren Camera, Slim Hope Jo ESEA Reauthorization, Say
Education 'Iniden,' EDUC. WK. POLITICS K 12 BLOG (Aug. 14, 2014, 7:28 AM),
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/campaign-k-12/2014/08/
littlehopefor esea reauthori.html (taking a rather dim view of the prospects of
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Congress has been unable to reach an agreement about the future of
NCLB, the states have continued to pursue the educational reforms that

began with A Nation at Risk, particularly the idea of national standards. The
Department, beginning in 2009, has also used its authority to relieve states

of NCLB burdens while supporting their efforts to develop and implement

common standards.73

In 2007, the National Governors Association and the Council of Chiefs
of State Schools Organization discussed the possibility of developing
national standards.74 With lessons learned from NCLB, the standards

movement that began with A Nation at Risk and America 2000 was set to take
its next step.75 While standards-based education took a big step with
NCLB, the "patchwork quilt" issue highlighted in A Nation at Risk

remained. 76 Differing standards from state to state not only resulted in the

continued "patchwork quilt" of educational program quality highlighted in
A Nation at Risk, but states with lower standards were not subject to the same

level of accountability under NCLB as those with higher standards.77 A

workgroup of state leaders and educators began meeting in 2009 to develop
both College and Career Readiness Standards and then K-12 Academic
Standards. 78 After validation and input from educators, the final version of
the Common Core State Standards was released in the spring of 2010.7

)

State superintendents then brought the Common Core back to their states
for discussion and debate.8 () Between the states' desire to adopt common

rcauthorization "'We are only six years behind,' mocked one respondent. 'What's the
rush now?"'). Nonetheless, the Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor & Pensions
of the 114th Congress recently succeeded in introducing an ESEA reauthorization bill, the

Every Child Achieves Act of 2015, on April 30, 2015, which passed the Senate on July 16,
2015. S. 1177, 114th Cong. (2015); Text of the Evey Child Achieves Act of 2015,
GoVxTRACK.US, www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/ 114/s1177 /text (last visited Aug. 4,
2015).

73. See infba Part II.B.
74. See Development Process, supra note 1 (indicating that state chiefs of education discussed

the possibility of common standards at a meeting of the Council of Chief State School
Officials in 2007).

75. See Thomas, supra note 2, at 535 4.
76. See ANATIONAT RISK, supra note 51, at 14.
77. See generaly SHLILA BYRD CARMICHAEL ET AL., THOMAS B. FORDHAM INST., THE

STATE OF STATE STANDARDS AND THE COMMON CORE IN 2010 (2010), http://cdcx.s3-

us-west-2.amazonavs.com/publication/pdfs/SOSSandCC20 10 FullReportFINAL 8.pdf
(comparing the state standards against one another and the Common Core and discussing
the uneven application of NCLB).

78. See Development Process, supra note 1 (describing the formation of a standards
workgroup by state education leaders in 2009).

79. Id.
80. Id.
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standards and the incentives provided through federal grants, forty-five
states and the District of Columbia had adopted the Common Core within
three years of the Common Core's release.8 1

B. The Department of Education's Initiatives

As part of ARRA,82 Congress allocated $45 billion in education funds to
help states during the fiscal crisis in 2009. Of that $45 billion, $4 billion
was set aside for a competitive grant program that the Department named
Race to the Top for which states could apply.8 , Through Race to the Top,
the Department set forth a blueprint for the reauthorization of NCLB, one
intended to reward innovation and growth.84 The four goals of Race to the
Top were:

Adopting standards and assessments that prepare students to succeed in

college and the workplace and to compete in the global economy; [b]uilding

data systems to measure student growth and success, and inform teachers
and principals about how they can improve instruction; [r]ecruiting,

dcveloping, rcwarding, and rctaining effective teachrs and principals,

especially where they are needed most; and [turning around our lowest-

achieving schools.
8 5

In the application process, those four goals were an absolute priority.8 t

While the Race to the Top application does not mention the Common

81. Id.
82. Pub. L. No. 111-5, 123 Stat. 279 (2009) (codified as amended in scattered sections

of 26 U.S.C.).
83. Race to the Top Fund, DOE, http://-,vvw2.ed.gov/programs/racetothetop

/index.html (last updated Mar. 25, 2014) (providing information regarding the regulations
for the Race to the Top Program, based on the incentive grant section of ARRA); Race to
the Top Fund, 74 Fed. Reg. 59,836, 59,836 (Nov. 18, 2009). See Notice of Proposed
Information Collection Requests, 74 Fed. Reg. 11,533, 11,533 (Mar. 18, 2009) (soliciting
public comment on ARRA's $53.6 billion State Fiscal Stabilization Fund to support public
education during the financial crisis). See generall DOE, THE AMERICAN RECOVERY AND

REINVESTMENT ACT: SAVING AND CREATING JOBS AND REFORMING EDUCATION (Apr. 3,

2009), http://www2.ed.gov/policy/gen/leg/recovery/presentation/arra.pdf (providing a
breakdown of the allocation of ARRA's $53.6 billion State Fiscal Stabilization Fund,
including $39.8 billion specifically for public education and $4.35 billion for the Race to the
Top grant program).

84. See Race to the Top Fund, upra note 83.

85. Id. (internal citations omitted).
86. Id.; ee also Michele McNeil & Lesli A. Maxwell, Race to Top Enten Home Stretch with

16 Finalits, EDUC. NK. (Mar. 5, 2010), http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/
201 0/03/05 /24finalists ep.h29.html?qs -common+core+states+rights (reporting on the
elements of the state finalists' applications for Race to the Top, including the expansion of
charter schools, Illinois requiring all districts to use student achievement as at least fifty
percent of teacher evaluations, and the adoption of common standards).
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of ARRA does not explicitly call for common standards and assessments,
but rather uses ambiguous language that asks states to "enhance the quality
of the academic assessments" and "improve State academic content

standards."9r
2

The Department also introduced a new program in 2011 to relieve

schools and districts from the demands of NCLB if they were to adopt the
Common Core. Under NCLB, Congress authorizes the Secretary to grant

states waivers of certain NCLB requirements. ), A state can seek a waiver of

some of NCLB as long as it describes how the waiver will "increase the

quality of instruction" and "improve the academic achievement of
students.' 94 In 2011, the Secretary implemented this provision through a
program called ESEA Flexibility Waiver.95 In order to qualify for ESEA

Flexibility Waivers, states are required to implement many of the
requirements of Race to the Top, including the adoption of "college- and
career-ready standards.'  The ESEA Flexibility Waiver program similarly
defines college- and career-ready standards as standards that are "common
to a significant number of States" or approved by "a State network of

institutions of higher education."'  While the ESEA Flexibility Waiver
program does not mention the Common Core by name, the Common

Core is the only set of common standards adopted by a significant number

of states98 Therefore, a state either needs to adopt the Common Core or
have its own standards approved by its institutes of higher education in

order to qualify for an ESEA Flexibility Waiver.' To date, the

92. Pub. L. No. 111-5, § 14,005(d)(4), 123 Stat. 279, 282 83 (codified as amended in
scattered sections of 26 U.S.C.).

93. 20 U.S.C. § 7861(a) (2012) (waiving statutory and regulatory requirements); me alo
id. § 6316 (outlining the School Improvement process and the onerous corrective actions
imposed on schools that fail to meet achievement targets).

94. Id. § 7861 (b)(1)(B); ee id. § 7861 (c) (listing the waiver restrictions); me also wpra notes
60 70 and accompanying text (describing the requirements under NCLB).

95. See Letter from Arne Duncan, Scc'y, DOE, to Chief State School Officers (Sept. 23,
2011), available at http:/ /www2.cd.gov/policy/gen/guid/secletter/110923.html (inviting
state superintendents to apply for ESEA Flexibility Waivers).

96. See ESEA Flexibiliy Polic Document, supra note 18 (providing criteria for state's
qualifying for ESEA Flexibility).

97. Id.
98. See generaly Frequently Asked Qestionn, COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS INITIATIVE

1 2, http://-xvw.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/FAQ(s.pdf (last visited Aug. 4,
2015) (explaining how each state had its own standards and the Common Core was built on
the best of these standards).

99. See Laws & Guidance: ESEA Flexibilit, DOE,
http://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/guid/esea-flexibility/index.html (explaining that a
waiver will be granted if states develop "rigorous" standards to improve quality of education
that are also approved by the state's institutes of highcr cducation); ee also Letter from Arne
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adoption of common standards.105  According to the Complaint, the
Department has used its authority under its enabling statutes in ways
Congress never intended and that violate the Tenth Amendment. 1()

Under the Tenth Amendment, any power not explicitly delegated to the
federal government is reserved for the states. 107 Since the Constitution does
not confer to the federal government any power to control education, all of
the Department's enabling statutes draw a bright line between its authority
and states' rights. 108 For example, the General Education Provisions Act of
1965 (GEPA), which established the Department of Education, specifically
provides that "no provision of any applicable program shall be construed to
authorize any department, agency, officer, or employee of the United
States to exercise any direction, supervision, or control over the curriculum,
program of instruction ... of any educational institution, school, or school
system."'1() This limitation on the Department is echoed throughout its
other enabling statutes.1 0 ESEA also prohibits the use of federal funds by
the Department "to endorse, approve, or sanction any curriculum designed
to be used in an elementary school or secondary school."1 1  Additionally,
ESEA prohibits requiring any state to have "academic content or student
academic achievement standards approved or certified by the Federal
Government." 

112

According to the Complaint, the Department's Race to the Top grant
through ARRA is at odds with Congressional intent by directing standards,
assessments, and programs of instruction. 113 In order to meet the "absolute
priority" of the Race to the Top application, the Governor claims, states
were required to adopt a single set of "nationalized" standards. 114 The
requirement to implement assessments that are aligned with the standards,

105. Jindal, supra note 24.
106. Jindal, supra note 24, at 1.
107. U.S. CONST. amend. X.
108. All of the fcderal education statutes have a provision regarding the relationship

between the Department of Education and the states. Accord ESEA, 20 U.S.C. § 7907 (2012)
(prohibiting the fcderal government from controlling, directing, or mandating a instructional
program or curriculum in a State); GEPA, 20 U.S.C. § 1232a (2012) (prohibiting fcderal
control of education); DEOA, 20 U.S.C. § 3403(a) (2012) ("The establishment of the
Department of Education shall not increase the authority of the Federal Government over
education or diminish the responsibility for education which is rescnvcd to the States and the
local school systems and other instrumentalities of the States.").

109. 20 U.S.C. § 1232a.
110. See, e.g., DEOA, 20 U.S.C. § 3403 (b) (stating the intention of Congress not to

encroach on states' and local governments' rights).
111. ESEA, 20 U.S.C. § 7907(b).
112. Id. § 7907(c).
113. Jindal, supra note 24, at 21.
114. Id. at 23.
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the Governor continues, is also meant to lead states to nationalized
standards under the direction of the Department. 115  The Governor
specifically points to an award letter to one of the assessment consortia
under the Race to the Top Assessment grant, PARCC, which states that
the Department would maintain "substantial involvement" in the
program.11t  Thus, the Governor characterizes the two assessment
consortia, PARCC and SBAC, as "agents of the Department," working to
put into place nationalized standards and assessments. 117

The Governor also argues that the Department had no authority to
implement the ESEA Flexibility Waiver program. 118 As noted above, to be
awarded an ESEA Flexibility Waiver, states needed to agree to four
conditions, including the adoption of college-ready and career-ready
standards and aligned assessments.11) The Governor asserts that the
waivers are coercive because states allegedly have no choice but to agree to
the "objectionable" Race to the Top conditions of the waivers rather than
be subject to the "more onerous conditions" of NCLB. 120

Under the Administrative Procedure Act (APA),121 a court has
jurisdiction to review an agency's action to determine if the agency violated
the Constitution, exceeded the authority of its enabling statue, or otherwise
acted unreasonably.122 A court first analyzes whether Congress conferred
the agency the authority to make rules and regulations that have the force
of law. 123 If the agency does have the authority, the court will look at the
language of the statute and whether the intent of Congress is clear. 124 If the
language of the statute is unclear or ambiguous, the court will then
determine if the agency's interpretation is reasonable. 12

In Jindal, the court will need to determine whether the Department's
enabling statutes conferred the authority to provide incentives to the states
to adopt common standards through its ARRA Race to the Top program
and ESEA Flexibility Waivers.12t  If the Department does have such

115. Id. at 36 37.
116. Id. at T 38.
117. Id. at T40.
118. Id. at T43.

119. Id. at 42; ee upra notes 93 102 and accompanying text (explaining the details of
the ESEA Flexibility Waiver program).

120. Jindal, upra note 24, at 46.

121. Administrative Procedure Act (APA), 5 U.S.C. § 701 et seq. (2012).

122. Id. § 706(2)(A) (C).
123. Chevron, U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Res. Def. Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842 (1984).

124. Id. at 842 43.
125. Id.
126. (. United States v. Mead Corp., 533 U.S. 218, 226 27 (2001) (establishing that

before undergoing Chevron analysis, a court must first determine whether Congress conferred
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grant of $1 7.4 million, 134 and voluntarily applied for and received an ESEA
Flexibility Waiver,135 the Department argued that Governor Jindal could
not prove an injury in fact, much less causation, or redressability.136
Presuming the allegations in the Governor's Complaint to be true,
however, the district court denied the Department's Motion to Dismiss and
focused its analysis on the issue of whether the standards and assessments

encouraged through Race to the Top and the ESEA Flexibility Waivers
were tantamount to an infringement of Louisiana's state sovereignty over its
educational program. The district court ruled:

134. See Whalen Letter, supra note 30.
135. Louisiana's ESEA Flexibility W aiver Request, supra note 30; States Approved 1fr ESEA

Flexibili) (Includin g DC and PR), DOE (Sept. 27, 2013),
http:/ /www2.cd.gov/policy/lsec/guid/sea-flexibility/approvalflcxrcquest820.doc.

136. See Mot. to Dismiss at 19 20 (arguing that there was no injury in fact to the state
since applying for the Race to the Top grant and ESEA Flexibility Waiver were not
mandatory and failure to apply would not necessarily result in any loss of ESEA funding); id.
at 21 (arguing that there was no causation because any injury was brought on by the
voluntary actions of the Governor and the state); id. at 21 24 (arguing that there was no
redressability since controlling state law, not the Governor, binds Louisiana in adopting the
Common Core and implementing the PARCC assessments).

Two separate scenarios also demonstrate that failure to adopt the Common Core
or to receive a Race to the Top grant or ESEA Flexibility Waiver would not result in injury
in fact to a state Texas and Alaska did not participate in the development of the Common
Core, adopt the Common Core, or apply for the Race to the Top grant, but did receive
ESEA Flexibility Waivers and continued to receive ESEA funding; California, on the other

hand, did participate in the development of the Common Core, adopt the Common Core,
apply for and fail to receive a Race to the Top grant, and did not receive an ESEA
Flexibility Waiver, but still receives ESEA funding and operates under the original
requirements of NCLB. See Fort-,!Vine States and Territories Join Common Core Standard Initiative,
NAT'L GOVERNORS ASS'N (June 1, 2009), http://www.nga.org/cms/home/news-

room/n ews-releases/pagC_2009 /col2-content/main-content-list/titleforty-nine-states-and-
territories-j oin-common-core-standards-initiative.html [hereinafter Fory-,ine States]
(providing that Alaska and Texas were not among the states that signed on to the

development of the Common Core but that California was one of such states); Standards in
Your State, COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS INITIATIVE,
http:/ /xxvw.corestandards.org/standards-in-your-state/ (last visitCdJunC 15, 2015) (showing
that Alaska and Texas have not adopted the Common Core but California has); DOE,

RACE TO THE Top: PHASE 1 FINAL RESULTS,

http:/ /www2.ed.gov/programs/racetothetop/phase l1-applications/score-summary.pdf (last
visited Aug. 4, 2015) (showing that Alaska and Texas did not apply for Race to the Top but
California did and failed); Laws & Guidance: ESEA Flexibili , supra note 99 (showing that the

Department granted Alaska and Texas ESEA Flexibility despite not having adopted the
Common Core but did not grant California ESEA Flexibility even though it did adopt the

Common Core).
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Even if the common standards and aligned assessments were thrust upon
Louisiana, without any meaningful way to resist, and even if the Secretary
was without the authority to grant conditional ESEA waivers, Louisiana's
sovereign right to control education is injured only if the Common Core
Standards and PARCC assessments jointly operate in a way that mandates
educational curriculum, content or programs of instruction. 137

Whether standards and assessments are equivalent to curriculum, then,
will be central to the court's decision.

B. Conferred Authorify

As the district court found that Governor Jindal established standing to
bring his suit, the merits of the case rest on whether the Department had
the authority to incentivize the adoption of the Common Core and aligned
assessments.1  The court will most likely hold that the Department's
programs to support the adoption of common standards are an acceptable
use of agency authority. The court will begin its analysis by examining the
Department's enabling statutes to determine if Congress intended the
agency to create rules and regulations that have the force of law. 13) Under
both the Department of Education Organization Act (DEGA) and GEPA,
Congress conferred the Department the authority to promulgate
regulations that have the force of law to accomplish the intent of the
statutes.140 Under DEGA, the purpose of the Department of Education is
to "supplement and complement" state efforts and to "promote improvements" in
order to improve education in the United States. 141 The statute also gives
the Secretary of Education the authority to create rules and regulations that
are necessary or appropriate to fulfill the mandate of the Department. 142

When Congress established the Department of Education under GEPA,
Congress also recognized that the country's welfare and security depended
upon a "well-educated citizenry."14  To achieve that goal, GEPA provides
that the Secretary is "authorized to make, promulgate, issue, rescind, and
amend rules and regulations" of the programs overseen by the

137. Jindal v. U.S. Dep't of Educ. No. 14-CV-534, 2015 WL 854132 at *5 (M.D. La.
Feb. 26, 2015).

138. See id. (stating that "there is only infringement to the State's sovereignty over the
field of education if the standards and assessments are defhcto curriculum.").

139. United States v. Mead Corp., 533 U.S. 218, 221 (2001) (establishing that a court
must first determine whether Congress confcrred an agency the authority to promulgate
rules with the force of law before a court may apply Chevron analysis).

140. See DEOA, 20 U.S.C. § 3474 (2012); GEPA, 20 U.S.C. § 1221c-3 (2012).
141. 20 U.S.C. § 3402 (emphasis added).
142. Id. § 3474.
143. Id. § 1221-1.
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Department.144  Since Congress conferred the Department and the
Secretary the authority to promulgate regulations with the force of law, the
court will next need to determine whether the intent of Congress is clear
from the statute, and if not, whether the Department's programs reflect a
reasonable interpretation of the statute.145

C. Congressional Intent and Reasonable Interpretation

While GovernorJindal asserts that the actions of the Department clearly
exceed the intentions of Congress,14 the plain meaning of NCLB refutes
this assertion. The Act is far-reaching and aims to ensure that children
attain high levels of achievement on assessments aligned to rigorous
academic standards developed by the states.147 To achieve these aims,
Congress conferred to the Department the authority to promulgate
sweeping rules and regulations.148 Congress authorized the Department to
ensure that the materials used for instruction align with academic
standards, hold schools and districts accountable, and improve teaching
and learning by using assessments meant to ensure students meet the
challenging and rigorous academic standards that the states developed. 14)

To understand the issues in the Governor's suit against the Department
of Education, it is beneficial to define how educators use these terms. After
all, the Governor's argument rests on the idea that standards and
assessment drive "curriculum," which the Department is expressly
forbidden from controlling. 150 While "standard" refers to the achievement
level that is considered acceptable or desirable, "curriculum" is defined as
the courses taught at schools.151 Standards let us know what students will
learn, while curriculum encompasses the tools, strategies, frameworks,
textbooks, and materials teachers use to operationalize the standards. 152 In

144. Id. § 1221c-3.
145. Chevron v. Natural Res. Def Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837, 842 43 (1984).
146. Jindal, sra note 24, at 1.
147. ESEA, 20 U.S.C. § 6301 (2012).
148. See DEOA, 20 U.S.C. § 3474 (2012); GEPA, 20 U.S.C. § 1221c-3 (2012).
149. ESEA, 20 U.S.C. § 6301 (1).
150. See Jindal, supra note 24, at 1 ("This case involves an attempt by the executive

branch to implement national education reform ... in contradiction... of Congressional
policy forbidding federal direction or control of curriculum .. ");.see ao EITEL ET AL., upra

note 22, at 19 20 (stating that standards drive curriculum and that the Department
understood that a change in standards would result in a change of curriculum).

151. See REBECCA R. SKINNER &JODY FEDER, CONG. RESEARCH SERV., R43711,

COMMON CORE STATE STANDARDS AND ASSESSMENTS: BACKGROUND AND ISSUES 6 (2014).

152. Id. at 6, 22 23 (differentiating between standards and curriculum while concluding
that the Department acted within its authority and did not violate its statutes or promulgate
a national curriculum).
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short, standards are what students will learn, while curriculum and
instructions are how students will learn those standards.

For example, a professor of administrative law probably has an idea of
what is essential for law students to learn about the topic during a course.
The professor would probably want all the students to understand the APA
and the way our regulatory state is structured. He or she may also want
students to understand what agencies are, how they are formed, and how
Congress confers authority to them, but that they mostly reside within the
Executive Branch. Our professor's law students may also be expected to
learn the processes of note-and-comment rulemaking, adjudication, and
guidance documents. Moreover, an administrative law professor may
expect students to be able to articulate the constitutional issues raised by
unelected agencies, to conduct a arbitrary and capricious as well as a
deference analysis, to discuss why an agency would choose one form of
action-rulemaking, adjudicatory enforcement, or non-binding guidance
over another, as well as to argue policy issues. These skills are the
standards of an administrative law course. 153

An administrative law professor would then need to choose the casebook
and other materials that would best help students master these standards.
The professor would consider the following: what cases were in the
casebook; how the cases were sequenced; what background, issues, and
topics are presented in the notes for the cases; and what practice problems,
if any, were given to students to apply their knowledge. The materials and
how they are presented are the curriculum of the course.

Finally, the instruction of the course would include the activities and
strategies the professor would use to engage the students with the
curriculum so they can master the standards. Would the professor lecture
or use the Socratic method? Would there be a number of short essays
throughout the course, a research paper, or one final? Would the professor
have the students work in pairs or groups to discuss the material? Would
students role play an agency adjudication or submit a comment to a
proposed rule on regulations.gov? These activities and strategies are the
instruction of the course.

Elementary and secondary education follows a path similar to that of our
hypothetical law professor above. States adopt standards that articulate

153. (ompare WILLIAM F. FUNK ET AL., ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE AND PRACTICE:

PROBLEMS AND CASES xiii-xiv (5th cd. 2014) (listing substantive topics covered, including
rulcmaking, nonleglislative rules, adjudication, judicial review, and the structure of
agencies), with ANDREW F. POPPER ET AL., ADMINISTRATIVE L w: A CONTEMPORARY

APPROACH xiii xxxiv (2nd cd. 2010) (listing substantive topics covered, including
rulcmaking, judicial review, deference to agency action, adjudication, evidence, separation

of powers, the Freedom of Information Act, and the Government in the Sunshine Act).
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what s~tdents Null learn. 121 As an example, the Co _mmon Core standard fhr

reading" hteraure, CCSS E[L iteascx.RL- 1-19_19 expects students in te
oksc-mb and tsvelfdi grades to be able o denonstrate know ledge of

eighteenth-, nineteenth- and early-twxentieth-ctors foundational wvorks of
American literature, incluchng hunw two or more tcxts from the same period

treat similar themes or top'%. 'I'he Common Core Standards buid up
1o this e clation in seventh gradc %i Ji01! ELA-Literacs.RL-7.9,

which expcets students to he ab!e to "' a.tipare and ,oxttra t a lidt0 a-cl
moci! as al ,.4f 13 li) C pmate' ot, 311arlc ter' 4r131 4 hlisor'i Cal3' (' ecl of" tI a :1,tt'

period a-s a means ot understanding liow authots ol fiction usc or alhcr

history." CCSS ELA-LItesc'.RL-3.- vides an exanple of how chi
complex st dird begins: "Cosn are and contrast th themes, s Y tn and

plots , si us cs writ n yhe sante a dtr o about lhe sare ',C snmi:

characterts g Iln tO,:s fro a13 5riCdi :,,l ?Itasl ig the sktlis of5
untderstanding theme g,sutn c 'Cter, asd plot and then compaing te
xiorks of' the same or difle'rent anthor' to anahL-ze themes andt topics in

\mero.an, h'storx' are daunting tasks. The stadards honwever, do not
;omd 1 at COt~t'It t us o l hXw eahc3-s ar:e supposeds u make ibis
I-rotppen in the (':1ssloor'tl.

Ownce sot s adopt stadau dmtt C toei-11 dmti ieIls Siotlts sf
expcctcd to master, thle" mevelop curriwulum goidvtuc fe [ dizsrict' mci

'choos. "Ivpit aIRy, a state n'.vl dexelop a curri'culum fmanevtork that fleshes
oat the standards ar,,d d,.c cs.... what the standards might look like in the

3.]kissro333 111, n Thm (:ifW rnkt drabi IthgbsL4 iLa,gur' i..'/i7it;',, I.Lvguag'

Ie.'ktpai,,eat ,,g tAJA/r.LD Ib tit, a '.,k, adoted by ii-: itfl 2 St' Boad 3 coi
Educ'ation, ilesles out the Conunon (X 'or ith descriptions of 'ahat die

151. ,Ire ]'5,,lf't~ lkne aag At Standard: Rearg Luto'ratga (;wade / I?. ('3oMxt~ti Cot
Si"sA-. s (TNI) 1R0 INTliI'd hutjx//suu.,,. onestat~dards nrg/IA},! -LW':ny i/Rl_, - -12 /

155. Id.
151;. Eng,h tgt age Aet: S'tanda 'd: Readiz{: Lkita'r, (nade 7, (CoustIO' ('ottORE kiT:E

SiLX YND)AR10 INTFiI\Ixi, http://twxo',,tod-aoto1'og/lVkdiitc'aesyiR1/7/ Lts visited

15'7. Lngbdik Latgt-,N Ad4' Staa~d dit,,tfgs Ilaan esGade . (onsio Co al('() STATE t
Si 'NtxARDO twIi TITVE htop://xs.c ort 85,adt'ds.ot"'/LLA-'Ltt.et, ciRL/ 3/ last \iit~ 3

AXog. 4, 20315.
158c Et11 313 1'AL.D(P1 3F E l',t ih4Il I NGAG A RT Si/'sEv.C-I 51t ,iNto[5313

DEs ItLO'1i.N! 10.141 5)WO1. k C stfti't li' II{' ReBLIC Scunt Ls; K[I)ooRosa KiEcs

r11001 (11 t G noD IT51>,ist 1--2 21314; [hereintdier ELA/LLD 1'tl 1WORKJ.
http/ nii //, cd(' ca gos /tti!iic/doi tssees/elaeldt-,mtrio pdf idisngnshng the :sandards
dhat 'defint. iht soidt'nts arl' exp,-' ted to krom and( bt- able t,) do as eacht 'pan-t lev el ot
span " and the~ framework that provides the "ttcuixo Lot to' ihntluemt'tcaton
of..., standards" by provji dm goirant e on "the des Ioptm'nt Of &r.frimcului, nsl'ttas,
ds~ssiit't, 105t111,_ionid mtaterials, and unife:snortal learmn,"t

- , 0 5 1 1 , ,i P,\
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cri n'ncn w0 ouMI look like in tN lassu:a apd whl]at it h}onid n:la,,ize
and t nugt'st: necrintis 1tH ntittht Is used. :  P5blislers t e thehse

I313 ork', hi devea lop tetbooks, atl i 1og ies itnt o-tie v 1;t riais 113a1 ar'
appro rv1 b% tih tae board. 1 t) Local boaId, of edAca-on tinn go throui
a similar process in adopting state-approved curric ulum atertais that
xxould meet the needs of their particular schools and stidr ts. Local

Sua"ds u an abs adopt nancrials they fie! a;c i line with the fi'arnew orks
a)3 address dhe I t 'am- 1( . T s.i eule t I, tirade ti-tiler il who is ctani-ro'c

w% it ma i ng sure sti e nts iitalster- CCSS ELALiera v.RL. I 1-12.9 nlay
have a variety of American nox els from w hich to select when developiw is
or her curriculum. 'the teacher could choose to Ibrus on American identit,
and race through Mark Tan's 7b- Adttjes ot Nec/Ib[r o, Fnn and Zora
Neale Hurston's lb/v Egotis I,: 1.trinp tod. Alternatixely' the teacher
rould focus on class and social issues through coinpan Upton Sinelair
7it Juggl , a depiction of the immigrant experience in the rneatpackg
industry in Chicago, with 1. Scott F' izneraid's 7%-: Go'aI (Gats,s.. a study of"
Anmerican social c:lass during the Jazz Agec in Nexw York City. Standards are
distinct from curricuflum: standards set the goal oif what stnclents shooldl
lean and culrrienliui is the dec ision: made bv local cnmrimutties of boss t
get to the goal.

WVith an undersdtancing of the difference hetweii stindards md

curriculum, both the Race to the Top program and the ESEA Fiexihilx.
\\a i e's promldgated by the Dortmmnt become reasonable
inter)retations of ARRA and ESEA. The Depaitinent's enabling sttutes,
as "ell as ARRA and ESEA. eonter to the Depai'nten the authority in
prouitlgate, amend, or rescind rules and piocedtres to irther
Congress-ionai intent. -,3 The purpose of the Ipartment is to facilitate the
states in developing a %xeil-educated citizenry." :+ ' though the Tenit
Aimendmetit precludes tie federal goveimnien from controlling edcNation,
the Departient's purpose is to ensiue that all children learn at high levels
through supplernentng and complimenting the efforts of states itid

[ 59. g at 1t 112 pi'p-idiog an ov1 nicw of 11 
, ogal <aiioo of1 no xi ork inc Inding

all_ (15,-'r1i1 Of" the standirds, flajor teleli %n (currIiluml, inllm'ttoll, i-als fcsm'. and

1u0. In' a 2 (discussing publisher.s as an adi'nce to the : 'fl ,ewtrl

HQ1. Id. (, 2H g that,, ed lO ; are 10, auihncet n. flaw'work. as tie) 10 iiL use
It 'P14 "road1 nap" to des elop curriculi'm,

102. GCUP-k.20 U.'3.... § 1221i--3 2'012, K -,""VRRA. tW. L. No. li11-5 123 MSmt. 279~
-2009 m'dilied as ame'nded in sct't'1ecd seti'ons or 26 LS AU .. ..) RXbdst
ESEA, USIA 20 8U..(';. §Gl 'WI7,

12)3. (WII. 4 I'> C,. ., 1221 I.
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promoting innovation. 16 4

The Department did not mandate or direct the forty-eight states that

developed the Common Core.6 5 State governors and superintendents, not
the Department, initiated the work on the Common Core with broad
support. 166 By supporting the adoption of the Common Core and
providing grants to develop assessments aligned to the Common Core, as
required under NCLB, the Department was merely fulfilling its mandate to
support states' efforts to ensure the achievement of all students.167

Similarly, the ESEA Flexibility Waiver program falls within a reasonable

interpretation of the Department's mandate to support states' efforts to

effectuate challenging standards and assessment systems while at the same
time "to improve the management and efficiency of Federal education
activities" in light of the growing burden of NCLB accountability. 16 8

D. The Spending Clause and the Tenth Amendment

The context of the Race to the Top and ESEA Flexibility Waiver
programs easily refutes Governor Jindal's contention that the Department

164. DOE, OVERVIEW OF THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 1 2 (2010), available at

http:/ /vww2. cd.gov/about/o rverxiew/focus /what.pdf
165. See Development Process, wpra note 1 (documenting that it was the governors and

educational leaders of the states that met and launched the Common Core State Standards
Initiative).

166. See Frv-,Aine States, sura note 136 (providing that foty-eight state governors, with
the exception of Alaska and Texas, agreed to participate in the state-led initiative to develop
common standards in English and mathematics for grades K 12).

167. See ESEA, 20 U.S.C. § 6301 (stating that the Department must ensure all students
have a fair and equal opportunity to achieve).

168. Id. § 3402(6). Courts generally defr to agency expertise in "filling the gaps" of
statutory language, but recent legal scholarship has focused on how much defrence should
be given to agencies when they interpret a waiver provision rather than just the statute.
Compare Derek N. Black, Federalizing Education by WI aiver?, 68 VAND. L. REV. 607, 614 18
(arguing that courts should not grant agencies Chevron defrence when analyzing a waiver
provision, particularly when that provision is so broad as in the case of ESEA and the
Secretary has conditioned the waiver on requirements that were not in the original statute),
and Patrick Haney, Coercion by the Aumben: Conditional Spendinug Doctrine and the Future ofFedeal
Education Spendinug, 64 CASE NV. RES. L. RE. 577, 578 79 (2013) (claiming that under the
standard of,\FIB v. Sebelius, 132 S. Ct. 2566 (2012), NCLB is unconstitutionally coercive),
with DavidJ. Barron & Todd D. Rakoft In Defne ql Big Jaiver, 113 COLUM. L. REV. 265,
266 72 (2013) (using the ESEA waiver provision as an example of how broad waiver
provisions in statutes facilitate government functioning, particularly in times of legislative
gridlock and legislative complexity), and Eloise Pasachoft, Conditional Spendin After AFIB v.
Sebelius: 7he Example ofFederal Education Law, 62 AM. U. L. RE-\. 577, 662 (2013) (arriving at
the conclusion ater analyzing ESEA, one of the largest fcderal programs, that under the
holding in ,FIB v. Sebelius, 132 S. CE 2566, ESEA would not be deemed unconstitutionally
coercive).
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used those programs to coerce slates into adopting the mmoin Core and.
herefi e, violated die limits of the Spending Clause. the Supreme Comrt

has feld that it is not oerve if the Wleral goverm ent attaches oHithins

to the receipt of federal funds as long as those conditions are related to the
purpose of federal spending and are not cocfive to the point of

conpulsion. 5" As previously discussed, the Departments enabling statutes
granti it the authoitv 10 ircenti ize stares to adoj4 onmon standards in

order tI fulfill its iaidate to promrote a wcll-elutcated ('itizeur. The
Iliestikn the disiiet tout wtill need ito address is whether the progua
theuiselves are so hurdensone, like a "gun to the head," 'x that states ha e
no choice bat to comph). 1'7

ESLA has never been a resource for states to supplant their required
programn. Since its tnt. epuon in 1965. E'.SEA has mandatel that the
puirptose of federal funds is to .'tufpiemel state-indaied ecititation prams

to support to iow-achieving students. /f> E iE asa s intended to be
something above and eyod eod the quired program. '' States. districts,
and schools can opt out of Title I of ESEA, continue providinA education as
required under state' law, and eecit fedt'ral funding for supplementa
programs Of ihe 545 billion ARRA funds ihat stales and schools
rcei\ed hrn the federal goverrnent Ieginning in 2009, oul 54 billio liof

that total was set aside for the competitive Race to hie Top grant
program. 7'5 States still rteeived sizeable amounts of federal support
through ARRA on top of ESEA Title I funds during the financial crisis
without requirnents to participate in the program, i,

169. ,Ste New York . nited State', 50 WS. 1414, 167 M9 QAing South Iakoa v.
IDole -13 t .S. 23 .11987., w 1hen: the ( dourt hell tttistituonal ti, sxitholdoig of l Dt:a

hiehwav ols ('rou states filing to adopt a unonit thinking agw.
17(3 NUB s' Sehehits, ti' S. Ct. at d23t 10 *eqaoing the Aiotdalth CareA l's

i'C')reurmn that tales insolemnt the exlpansion of M> dicaid or lost Medicaid

lituding a- a "gun to the hed;" in other ,,tOris the, . Xs leouiwnt ot ri thc 1 ,taes woh
not howie hut to sign 01 to tire it'w prs~m).

171. c! ojra PIro IlgC.

172,. ESEA, M 7,

17.,S~ . 2 U.S.C. f (ilS3t.3 AilSr>. "'t,-u, -: r.i' is> ti.. . n y nut 1,' usd t
ot ite s,.' '. ' - thtt ate othe>.}s'e r.',j onoetPt 1o >as he illd t;etvatltt)1e I') I lildreni.., OU

n/it'. tttz used to i oI{ital e ot '.opp rl{ 'oi st . -*t ti{ ,}t. es.'".

173. In' e'ltphatt't/ng that USEA N fnds srit' tnly to suppilemenit the ed'ttaiiotia

174. e Anthuti- Conugilo. Note., ,\c,',oi Lw'ghi/er and the IHn'S I s<i' ! Ltt[abl Renect;
Nb.\' Child Ift' Behian" l'i/ Scifgucitc 0 fVi the ]'edl o/on clt i l/ 'l,)ad I$/lit l Oiei tao/Ahn~e.
2(109 BYt' Era t & LU. 365:381) 82 (t19) {notiug that tederal litnthng i ltucation

mnitttts to (',, ahott setven or eight p~ert tnt of total elucation pt ndtog..
173. .t teptci att' $3 a..ti d aet toip'tn ing texvt_ 'prot iitimo ini ation regatrding Ratte to

tile l"t; Pcograut.

1 6./c ,5th 57c' .S/ahtli..fsn , miu:d, D(YE Statr. l 7 3 (0{
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The ESEA Flexibility Waiver also did not coerce states to adopt the
Common Core. If states were content to continue doing business under the
regulations of NCLB, they were free to do so. Additionally, the ESEA
Flexibility Waiver program required states to adopt college- and career-
ready standards. 1 States could choose either to adopt common standards
with other states or have their standards approved as college- and career-
ready by state institutes of higher learning. While Oklahoma passed
legislation rescinding its adoption of the Common Core and lost its ESEA
Flexibility Waiver, Indiana pulled out of the Common Core but retained its
ESEA Flexibility Waiver when Indiana's colleges and universities approved
Indiana's own standards.17

8 States, therefore, have three options from
which to choose in setting the course of their education policy.

IV. AGENCY AUTHORITY, DEFERENCE AND THE USE OF THE WAIVER

The U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Louisiana will most
likely find in favor of the Department injindal v. U.S. Department of Education.
The Department used the authority granted to it by Congress to fulfill its
mandate to ensure the achievement of all children through encouraging
innovation while supporting states. When confronted with an act of
Congress that was becoming unworkable, the Secretary effectively used the
administrative tools available to him to relieve states of the burdens of
NCLB while supporting states in their efforts to develop and adopt
common standards.

http:/ /xx vw2.ed.gov /policy/gen/leg/recove ry/factshect/stabilization-fund.html (providing
an overview of the $48.6 billion program available to state education programs through
ARIZA to weather the fiscal crisis).

177. See ESEA Flexibility Polic Document, pra note 18 (indicating that ESEA Flexibility
will be granted to State Education Authorities that adopt rigorous college- and career-ready
standards).

178. Lauren Camera, Oklahoma Loses RIamer Over Academic Standards; Indiana, Kamas
Ifaiven Extended, EDUC. WK. POLITICS K 12 BLOG (Aug. 28, 2014, 3:00 PM),
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/campaign-k-
12/2014/08/hold hold hold oklahoma loscs_.html. But ee Andrew Ujifusa, Indiana Finally
OK Standards to Replace Common-Core Adoption, EDUC. WK. STATE EDWATCH BLOG (Apr. 8,
2014, 11:31 AM), http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/stateedwatch/2014/04/
indiana-finally-adopts-standards-to-replace-common-core-adoptionhtml (highlighting
that the new standards are a hybrid between the Common Core and Indiana's prior
standards and noting that some analysts say the new standards are "very similar, if not
identical, to the common core"); Allic Bidwell, Indiana Drops Common Core, But I Vill W
Standard Be DiJferent?, U.S. NEWS & WORLD REP. (Mar. 24, 2014, 6:20 PM),
http:/ xvw. usnews. com /news/ articles/ 2014 / 03 / 24 / indiana-drops-common-core-but-
some-say-new-standards-arent-much-diftcrent (questioning whether the new standards are
not just the Common Core repackaged).
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Since the passage of LSEA in 1965, the federal governmen has been
in olied in education policy in the United States. I, Despi being one of

the wealhiest industria1lized counttes in hie world, the achieveme o ur

students is lacing. For over thirti years, education reormers have
stressed the imortance of challenging standards to iiprove education.

B. 'Thee ' t, 1Icr 1) toea tPlic

Through the wisaiver provision in ESLA. ' th dLeparunent has offered
states a suite of choi es in r(sponse to NCLB, Those states that choose t
continue implementing the (TmmonI Core ran do so trader the LSI'k

fIcxibly Waiver. Likexwise, those states that have standarids hat then
institutes of higher eIa aion certified as eing college- nd career-read

can also utilize the waiver. i ,  Tie Common Core had great support w hen

it ws as urncued i 201 0 with forty-five states as well as the District of
Columbia adopting the standards b} 201 Ho3. w However. because the
Common Core has become a lightning rodh for exceltve overreach, a fe
states are experiencing buer's remorse 811( have passed legislati either

rescinding the adoption of the Common Core or re01 ie tiot the
standards.: ' Oklahoma and Indiana hase already puflled out of the

Comnon Core. South Carolna has passed legislation that will replace

17'2 USEAk )0US.(' f63131 ras,. (20129
tlt0. ()RhA, x\15,ijti CuR Ut G'NOMtiC (]O3-OPLkRAION AND l)tFvrLPNti.NT {ESt 20P1
Ri. ei ~s IN B.'ttc 5 (2(1)2. hup//iiwwooei d.org/pi.,a/kevfndiosn.,/pisa-20l 2-tesuhr,-

ovrrsiex '.:x 'shxwhg the rmnkiog o" the United Stuts rompitred to other iSintzrzd
flils'

18t Sec Renit enal., 'asa note 38, ! 103 l10304.,Pa Part 1.B.
182. 90 US.( t 61.83. Na tar. 't Gudance:] Ski '-h oEth ' n/' " 00W ,

181. Id. *'-uitg than tin i waier si only tic gran'ntito stals with nrgorous" staindards)
',', ct/u0 L'E414 s/i/;t, Pnoct cc ~ur .,t sukra nine 18.

183. .57c D'cclcprnt Pno'ess .njnnr oott 1:; ccts¢ (£,Ctherine Gc-oere. Str .l dup/cinas if
C'ttmcen ,taadn c/ ,St-un .Ahuaz/. L.c:. WiK. [Jtly 9. 2010!.

imp./i.,,a c.,d 1eek7or g/-w/ars/2010/07/09/ 4stan dard.h2.hmlqs= -(tom non +C
ore+Ieai+ dhaltro,,es ;orthiring d-o earls, histol the flC ornTon C;ore when ito xianrdard,
Xwertr irst reItased)l

1iSt .C:(ewil-t/, 'tsfiot 1orW 23 i hoinig ho~ 1'egislatuex that ornt aptir -l.X ci the'
torin Core tased on the r oromendation of ther tt-arinti of e''1mnation 1rJ10

ie n thei a o i deranding more cntrol oer edtcational . wichw

oice C die w-heelhoun of the siates: ceparinents of'ed tic-ationi).

107 . t ct rews Ijitin. f,'ndinan Rr/rcoco MnI-)i of:,'it. I'cani,:f Sure,dna to i&/,/ac' (u.,m,n

hit-j:/l}.'tos.itt:d we.or ticdowecksati- cdw r.h/90 ti2 10/irtdian;3. reteC5SCs (ifil to...io.-tv
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the Comm on(ove wih its own standards next car.5 Nevertheless. fortiv"
three ,;tes are operating und Er EA 1 H 0exibiit \Waives s an no states

1a4e C 1st5 ESEA fisnds. Aidtoili,.fr.~hresae axe :still !ttrss'ding- . tihe

Mnpiemation of the (:omrsrxon Core.

l.ventsall, however, Congress needs to take on the reanthorization of
ESEA. EighQt years past the date foxits reauthoeszatoss, states are
struggling under NCLBs burdens.' Presented wxth a blueprint hi
reauthorization in the fbrrn of Race to the lop. Congress should debate

and refine Race to the Top. The Common Core, an initiative led hy tie
states and ititially s, claimed by most, souilt be retained and incorporated
in tile cant hoezaustsn of ESLA.

CONCLUSIIN

Wh Ien the final version of the Common Core Nvas released in 2010. it xx as
heralded as a great ad-vance in eds ati mJrent. ' Initiated b1 St ate
leaders and educators, the ono re "a4as tihe {'tiininatidts of de cadcs
of nork (n conent and perloisnane standards to impove tihe aehievAetnnt
ofrall students i'Te osttinrsrandth eealgvrmetfo

developing natond standards. ' ts a result, there ws a hodgepodge of
standar(ds and progha rs horn state to state, first characterixed as a

w ~stt'sic..ssai,'ards.ta 1''950at'.,insisn cart' ltsnsq'indiana' ;\ndhx t I jiflusa. Ol:A
(as Pal 'sya ,;,@ Biib r,, lb'/sbss2 Ckmaaa C',t :ii s ' e /alsiEsa"srS x~.W (

2014- acc'il( 01; i;0.4 3+ o I 1 ; :111

i5t g i s I io ag rs~ bill t repla c t' ]t , l ; ( i, o e r'li ait;hadihl

i W'dd wsi aow.'_rds, 'a'ing It is rita and imple'ncted in Asle sate that MY,' Mo
isartiipate, It is 'be ass s orral i thriai;ltn, in fact, 5s ass1 a rrictushmti at all. ]1a,

t'tlWsetus anod s, h ,l dis' s' will sol d1i tlit: b:si lesoti Islan wil cht' appropiats
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"patchwork quilt" in the 1983 report, A Nation at Risk.194 Through the
leadership of President George HAV. Bush, President Clinton, and
President George W. Bush, the state governors and superintendents
eventually reached a consensus and developed the Common Core State
Standards in 2009.195 Within a year, forty-six states had adopted the
standards and began work toward implementation.

The Secretary of Education, seeing an opportunity to move the
education agenda forward in an era of political polarization, used his
authority to incentivize and support not only the development of the
standards but the assessment system as well.1" )' Unfortunately, the

Common Core became seen as executive overreach, an attempt to force
national standards on the states.1)7 While the states' enthusiasm for the

Common Core has cooled as a result of heated political rhetoric, forty-five

of the original forty-six states are still moving forward with implementing
the Common Core. Though Governor Jindal has sued the Department,
the case will likely be decided in favor of the Department, which acted well
within its enabling statutes to further its Congressional mandate.

Ultimately, the Department used the administrative tools it had to fulfill
its Congressional mandate. 198 In light of Congress's long-running inability
to reauthorize ESEA since 2007, the Department needed to step in and fill

the gaps of legislation following reauthorization.1it) The actions of the
Department, however, should give Congress pause. Forty-three states and
the District of Columbia are operating with ESEA Flexibility Waivers. In

essence, in failing to reauthorize ESEA, Congress has handed education
policy almost entirely over to the Department.00°

194. See A NATION AT RISK, su/ra note 51, at 14.

195. See supra Part IB; supra Part II.A.
196. See supra Part II.A.
197. See supra Part III.
198. See supra Part III.B.
199. See supra Part I.A B.
200. At the time of the publication of this Comment, the 114th Congress has made

progress in moving the reauthorization of ESEA forw ard. On April 30, 2015, Senator
Lamar Alexander (R-TN), Chairperson of the Senate Committee on Health, Education,
Labor & Pensions, introduced the Every Child Achieves Act of 2015 to reauthorize the
ESEA, which passed the Senate onJuly 16, 2015. S. 1177, 114th Cong. (2015); Text qI the
Eve Child Achieve Act Y 201), GovTRACK.US,
www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/I14/s1177/text (last visited Aug. 4, 2015). Much of the
language of the bill restrains the authority of the Department and its Secretary. For
example, the Secretary does not have the authority under the bill to require states to adopt
particular standards or assessments. S. 1177 § 111 (a)(6). In terms of standards, specifically,
the Secretary "shall not have the authority to mandate, direct, control, coerce, or exercise
any direction or supervision over any of the challenging State academic standards adopted
or implemented by a State." Id. § 1111 (b)(1)(G)(ii). While the bill allows states to enter into

9/2/2015 8:51 PMI
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partncrships, it also gocs furthcr to prohibit thc Sccretary from "rcquiring or cocrcing"
states to enter into such partnerships. Id. § 1111 ()(2). Whether the House will pass the bill
with these limitations and prohibitions and whether President Obama will sign it into law
are still very open questions. However, the Department's involvement in the adoption and
implementation of the Common Core has certainly motivated Congress to limit the agency's
authority.
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